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What these steady Camel smok
ers say is confirmed by new
smokers everywhere, who saw
our money-hack offer to "try
ten"... and took us at our word!
They try ten...smoke twenty.
And go on, from pack to pack,
to explore a new delight... as
they sense the mildness ... the
coolness ... the unrivaled flavor
of Camel's costlier, non-irri
tating tobaccos.
Attractive trial offer
We believe Camels represent
the ideal cigarette. And so re
peat our money-back offer.
Try Camels. Compare them
with others for bouquet, for
throat-ease, for good taste.Time
fl ies—get a pack today. Join those
who say"those costlier tobaccos
certainly make a difference!"
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• Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

— Turkish and Domestic —
than any other popular brand.
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CORRESPONDENCE
<0. h
A.

This department is reserved for the use of all Hika readers.
Correspondence on any subject concerning Kenyon will
be appreciated. We will not assume responsibility or
necessarily agree with statements made in this department.

SIR:
So Hika is emphatically of the opinion
that all is not well with the Larwill Lec
tures Committee—we have booked those
lecturers whom we ought not to have
booked and we have left unbooked those
whom we ought to have booked and with
almost consistent perversity we have
preferred the mediocre to the truly great.
Why, we are asked, did we, e. g., omit
to invite to Philo Hall the Great Ger
trude as she passed, much heralded and
head-lined, westward-bound?
Partly,
sir, because our committee, as a whole,
had been only moderately impressed by
Miss Stein's literary hoaxes and extrava
ganzas, and partly because our metro
politan dailies and weeklies had raised
the lady to the status of a nine-day won
der and sent her "market-value" soaring
into figures quite unknown and unrelated
to our exchequer.
Continuing on the defensive, let us
look at another item specifically criti
cized: our recent invitation to an im
portant literary man to talk on a nonliterary subject. Mr. John Middleton
Murry is rather a fixed
star than a
meteor in the literary firmament,
but
somehow the busy gentlemen of the press
scarcely recognized him except as the
one-time second husband of the lamented
Katherine Mansfield. Hence, for a very
modest stipend, we were able to secure a
lecture by a man who is not only the
most outstanding and representative of
living English critics, but who, during
the last few years, turning away from
"mere literature," has been acquiring
equal fame as a sociologist and philos
opher. It was in this latter capacity
that we "like only one other American
University" (but at least in the goodly
company of Oxford and Cambridge, Eng
land) invited him to lecture on some of
the deeper aspects and implications of
that ancient and portentous "Jewish
Problem" which, long quiescent, has of
late been looming so large throughout
the world. This lecture, by a man of
eminence and hig'h distinction, combined
evident timeliness with that philosophical
approach to matters of serious import
which it was one of the main purposes
of the donor to foster among Kenyon
men. Ay, there's the rub! Where were
those Kenyon men, or rather, why did
so few of them avail themselves of the
opportunity of listening to such a man
on such a subject? Hika does well to
ask the question and raise the issue of
the dwindling "popularity" of the lec
tures. The committee in turn will cer
tainly welcome thoughtful undergradu
ate cooperation, either along the lines
suggested, or in other additional ways.
Here is a suggestion: Next time a
lecture is offered, let a number of men
boldly delegate themselves to attend it
as representative, and, above all, articu
late fractions of the student-body. Let
them go, bravely expecting the worst, if
needs be; let them go determined to ex-
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ercise their individual judgment by send
ing in a well-considered (or, rather than
none at all, an ill-considered) verdict to
what is becoming Kenyon's intellectual
and cultural clearing-house: the offices
of Hika in the east middle basement of
Ascension Hall. The committee will ap
preciate and utilize this "fan-mail":
favorable or unfavorable, long or short,
signed or unsigned, they will assist us
in our task, one part of which is, or
should be, to give you, sir, and your
group—within limits—what you want,
in accordance with the ancient adage:
Omne tulit punctum qui miscuit utile
dulci.
PAUL HERBERT LARWILL.
Gambier, Ohio.
SIR:
The letter by Dean Gould which you
published in the December Hika is, I
believe, as fine a justification for the
small American college as I have ever
seen. Not only does the dean justify
the existence of Kenyon College, but ad
mirably explains Kenyon's claim to a
unique position in the educational world
of today. Perhaps in the future he may
be persuaded to enlarge his ideas to that
of a full length article.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM V. BENNARD.
Gambier, Ohio.

In the

MARCH
(.Anniversary)

HIKA
In the March issue we are publish
ing an article,
(<

JUMP

5 >

by Mrs. Wilbur L. Cummings, a
short story by William Dewart,
and travel sketch by William V.
Bennard. Besides these and the
regular Hika features, we will
celebrate our first anniversary by
introducing a new department
which will undoubtedly be of great
interest to all our readers.

SIR:
We are indeed grateful for the munifi
cence of the alumni contributions to the
College in the last three years. We feel
that their interest has been stimulating
and progressive; stimulating to students,
alumni, and faculty alike.
However,
before new additions are made to our
already adequate physical equipment and
wealth of extra-curricular activities, we
want to point out to interested alumni
and friends of Kenyon the outstanding
deficiency of Kenyon today. Our library
is absolutely lacking in the prime requi
site to an educational institution — an
adequate supply of books. Isolated as
we are, the only appreciable source of
intellectual raw material is a constant
supply of new books and a complete
equipment of standard volumes.
The condition of our library is abso
lutely incompatible with our recently es
tablished system of reading for Honors.
To read, one must have books, and they
are not to be found. All one needs to
do in order to receive evidence of this
outstanding deficiency is to glance
through the bibliography of one of our
modern textbooks and try to find recom
mended books in the library.
We feel thai; we are not over-presumptious in stating that the faculty will bear
us out in our observations. Inasmuch
as this letter has evolved from innumer
able student discussions, we feel it to be
representative of student opinion. Ken
yon's future lies to a great degree in her
intellectual standing among colleges and
universities. If she wishes to emulate
and compete with eastern institutions,
famous for their libraries, she must,
above all, strengthen this deplorable
weakness.
Sincerely,
JOHN W. HERMAN,
JOHN E. TUTHILL.
Gambier, Ohio.
SIR:
My introduction to Hika through the
November and December numbers was
indeed pleasant. I feel that Hika is
unique among college publications for it
affords a medium of expression to the
student, faculty and alumni.
Neither the usual undergraduate maga
zine nor the regular alumni bulletins
offer a parallel opportunity for those
who care to make use of it.
Particularly, I enjoyed your editorial
"War Reels." You have stated in a most
understandable way one of the major
problems with which the peace advocates
of today are faced.
Truly yours,
LIEUT.-COL. HENRI VON BEIDERSDORT,
Cairo, Egypt.
SIR:
As members of the class of '36 we
should like to call the attention of Hika
readers to the fact that a long-standing
and up to this time much-respected Ken
yon tradition has been broken. We speak
of the Senior Table in the Commons.
From time to time during the past sem
ester, men of other classes have taken
seats at the table in question. Such
action is almost without precedent.
It is our belief that in great measure
Kenyon itself is built around traditions.
So the obvious question which comes at
once to our minds is this: Why cannot
the men from other classes respect the
sole means of class-distinction with which
Kenyon seniors are vested?
Sincerely yours,
MEMBERS OF '36.
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The Commons

I

N ITS last meeting the Senior Council enthus
iastically agreed that the Commons, as it is now,
represents little more than a glorified eatingplace. It is used only as that. Too much of the build
ing is used for nothing, except perhaps for empty
space that reverberates when one walks or talks.
What should the Commons be? It should be a club
for the enjoyment of the students almost exclusively.
Outside visitors should be of secondary importance,
and not, as they are now, almost the sole inhabitants
of the place between meals.
Why not remove that feeling of formality, that
stiffness that prevades the entire building? Must
there always be someone watching at the door when
we leave as though we had our pockets full of silver
ware? The student is an admittedly lounging sort
of person, but certainly there is no reason why care
takers should follow him about the rooms hastily
emptying ash-trays as soon as he drops an ash. Is
there a reason why caretakers should vigorously
polish off a finger mark from a spotless table-top
directly the student removes the ungracious finger?
It seems reasonable to suggest that the Commons
should be what it was intended, a college club, in
which the student could feel at home and not made
restless by awe-inspiring perfection. If Hika could
afford it it would offer a large cash prize for the stu
dent who would make the most noise, create the most
disturbance in the Commons for a single full day.
That, at least, would break the ice. The name of
such a student would go down in large letters in the
annals of the College as a hero and a good reformer.
The upstairs lounge which has hitherto been
avoided because of its very name—Ladies' Lounge—
should be put to more use, even redecorated and
made into a second lounge for students. It might be
arranged i na more masculine taste than the lounge
on the first floor. It could be used not only as a meet
ing place for clubs and committees, but also as a
seminar room.
Some students have objected to the billiard room
fee. We explain that this fee is merely a protective
one, and as such has greatly helped the condition of
the equipment in the room.
February, 1936

By the time this page is in print the Coffee Shop
will have been made more hospitable than ever be
fore. Kenyon has its present Senior Council to thank
for that. Radio, piano, pictures, all have been
brought to the Shop for the purpose of creating a
congenial atmosphere. Students are urged to gather
there and make use of the new props. Remember, a
song is not a sacrilege nor a laugh something to
smother behind the hand.
These suggestions, if carefully carried out, should
make the Commons a real club. Many epoch-making
changes have taken place at Kenyon since the open
ing of this collegiate year. Add another change to
the list by creating in the Commons the atmosphere
you want there.

i
•V

Anniversary
This month marks the completion of our first year
in magazine publishing. We have produced seven
Hikas, each, we feel, surpassing the preceding one
in quality and substance. With the March number
we will celebrate our anniversary by adding a new
feature. Though we do not disclose the nature of
this new department at this time, we promise that it
will be of interest to all Kenyon—both undergrad
uates and alumni.
Besides this, there will be a review of our initial
year in the publishing field. We will print state
ments concerning Hika received from Kenyon's
friends throughout the country.
In this present number, we refer you to the new
column: Among Our Contributors. Through this
column we feel we are offering our readers a muchneeded service.
Our December editorial was the subject of con
versation for one Gambier citizen recently. He spoke
of it as "that nasty little editorial." Perhaps the
gentleman's remarks could be justified had he not
concluded them by saying that lectures and similar
events brought to the College are not primarily
for the student body. We cordially invite that gen
tleman to enter a discussion as to the meaning of
"college."
5
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Beta Theta Pi Lodge
1. The most popular song on the campus the past
month has been
a. The Franklin Street Blues,
b. I'm Sitting High On a Hill Top,
c. The Music Goes 'Round and Around,
d. In A Monastery Garden,
e. Sweet And Low.
2. The purpose of the recent excavation at the
north west corner of North Leonard was to
a. Make a new room for Matthes,
b. Bury the hatchet between the students
and George Gypem Evans,
c. Tap the telephone lines for an extension to
the temporary outside telephone booth be
hind the new pool,
d. Receive empty "crockery,"
e. Tap the steam main for a pipe line to the
swimming pool.
3. Philander Chase was
a. A trustee of Harvard University,
b. A bodacious critter,
c. A cabinet maker, before his entrance in
the educational field,
d. The youngest of a family of fourteen,
e. The co-founder of Oberlin.
4. The most recent activity of the Gambier High
School girls has been to
a. Sew winter garments for the needy in Mt.
Vernon,
b. Peek through the windows of the swim
ming pool at night,
c. Sponsor professional wrestling matches in
Rowleys,

d. Sign up Hal Kemp for their commence
ment dance,
e. Organize a girls' basketball team to play
the Kenyon Freshmen.
5. The function of the Ryebucks is to
a. Conduct quiet social gatherings,
b. Tear down doors and sing in the middle
of the campus,
c. Heckle Fauncy Ashford,
d. Nominate Mr. Skiles for president,
e. Organize scout troops under the new
movement.
6. One of the following men does not have a degree
from Kenyon:
a. Dr. West,
b. Salmon P. Chase,
c. Dr. Peirce,
d. Dr. Coolidge,
e. Paul H. Larwill.
7. A new form of poker being played on the Hill
is called
a. Infantine,
:I
b. Meupmer,
c. Ribaud,
d. Easy Aces,
e. High Stud.
8. The latest cult at Kenyon is
a. Spotting beer with gin,
b. Studying religiously from seven until
eleven every night,
c. Nude snow bathing,
d. Drinking glasses of cold dead fish,
e. Attending the Fanning lectures.
(Answers on page 23)
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Tales of Dearold Collese
By Archibald Sevenoaks

O

NE afternoon in my sophomore year at Dearold I entered my boarding house and found
my landlady, Mrs. Tring, in a very pleasant

mood.
"Oh, Archie," she said, "at last I've rented my
west room."
The room had been vacant for several months, and
Mrs. Tring had been worried about it. I think it
was not so much the loss of income that disturbed
her, as the offense to her sense of symmetry. She
often remarked that she liked everything around her
place to be just right.
"It's a student named Ward Dixon. Do you know
him?" she asked me.
"A big blond man in the Science course, isn't he?"
I knew she was looking for some information about
her new boarder's habits and didn't want to be
drawn into a discussion. So I didn't mention the
nickname by which he was known among the student
body.
She went out to the kitchen, saying that he was a
real nice-looking boy, and I went up to my room to
spend the time until supper reading the beginning of
the Tempest.
Presently Jack Scott, my room-mate, came in
whistling "K-K-Katy."
"Mrs. Tring has a new man for her west room,"
I offered.
"Who?"
"Dizzy Dixon," I answered.
This was before Amos 'n' Andy had gone on the
air, so Jack did not say "Oh-oh." After a minute of
silence he observed thoughtfully: "I suppose it's
about an even chance whether Mrs. Tring or the
faculty drops him first."
Dixon was one of our leading sheiks, a title of dis
tinction in the Valentino days. His parents were
prosperous farmers, and he brought from home
enough money for the normal expenses of a student
at Dearold. He had a more ambitious standard of
living, and accordingly spent most of his waking
hours increasing his funds either at a down-town
Pool room or at the forbidden and supposedly non
existent poker games in Room 17, Main Hall. Here
he was much admired for his cool-headedness and
superior understanding of the law of averages.
Dixon was one of those who held that the best part
February, 1936

of a college education is not found in books, and did
not seem worried because the second semester of
his fourth year found him an incomplete junior with
several sophomore repeats.
Personally I did not much mind having Dizzy in
the house, although he was often noisy and some
times invaded my room when I didn't really want to
be entertained. He was a genial lad, quite handsome
in a florid way and an encyclopaedia of the usages of
Dearold's lively set. Strangely, he rarely shaved
and his chin was usually adorned with several days'
growth of blond stubble. Some wit once asked him
if he lit matches on his chin, and the joke pleased
him so much that he told it everywhere.
Jack knew him well, having gone to high school
with him, and liked him well enough, but neither he
nor I had any close connections with Dizzy's social
circle, and it was not long before Mrs. Tring was
telling her friends that we were "too nice boys to go
around with that other scapegrace." Such remarks
circulate quickly at Dearold and it was Dizzy who
told us about it with much amusement.
She was broad-minded about smoking and thought
it did a man no harm to have a smoke outside the
house; she was even willing to allow for a moderate
use of tobacco indoors. Dixon, however, lit one
cigarette from another all day, even at meal times.
The first explosion came when she learned that he
had been reading and smoking in bed, with damage
to the pillow-cases. He "heard about it" and never
offended in that way again. She also resented the
way he left his lights burning and suspected that the
friends who came in for evening card games were
playing for money.
The last straw (Mrs. Tring's own phrase) was
his use of the telephone. He liked to call up one or
other of his girl friends and pass the time in aimless
badinage. This soon infuriated Mrs. Tring, espe
cially when neighbors on the party line began to
make comments.
One evening he had been on the line a little longer
than usual. I was in my room but couldn't help
hearing everything that was said in the hall below;
I think he wanted me to hear it, for he was rather
proud of his "line." Meanwhile our landlady was
moving around in the kitchen rattling and banging
things as she did when highly irritated.
"Say, Honey," he drawled for perhaps the sixth
7

time: "How about taking in the matinee with me
tomorrow? . . . Oh, let the class slide . . . Sure
you can, look at me. I haven't been at a German
class in three weeks . . . Oh, they won't bother me.
I know how to handle professors . . . Say, the only
reason I don't graduate this year is because they
like me so well they don't want to see me go . . .
Now don't be like that, Honey. Why say—"
Mrs. Tring came into the hall and said "Mr.
Dixon!"
"Yes," then into the phone: "Hold the line a bit."
"Please ring off. You've had the phone long
enough."
He did so, then, putting on his best air of injured
dignity, protested. "Why, Mrs. Tring, I thought the
use of the telephone was one of the privileges you
gave your boarders."
"Don't you think anyone else wants it? I timed
you, and you were there twenty minutes. Now if
you want to waste all that time talking mush and
lying you can use the pay telephone in the drug
store. I'm not going to stand any more of this, and
if you want to stay here mend your ways."
"If you feel that way about it," his tone was still
artificially mild, "I guess I had better move out."
"You may do so. Before you remove your suit
case, you will pay the two weeks' board you owe."
"I'll give you a check right now."
"I don't want any of your checks. You'll pay
cash and clear out, or I'll report you to the college.
I've had your kind here before."
Dixon was not expecting anything like this, and
now he was angry himself. "I can't pay to-night,"
he said, "but I'll get the money as soon as the bank
opens to-morrow and leave." Mrs. Tring stalked
toward the kitchen and he muttered something about
finding a better place than this dump with his eyes
shut.
Next week I met him on the campus and he told
me about the swell place he had, right down-town.
"Why don't you move in with me and get away from
Old Lady Tring?" he asked.
"Oh, I'm quite comfortable there." I replied.
"Gosh, you're easy satisfied. I never stay in a
place I don't like. This new place is the eleventh in
four years."
That night I repeated the conversation to Jack.
"Oh, yes," said Jack, "the very day after he left he
tried to get me to go with him."
Dixon's eleventh place was his last, for he flunked
out of college that summer. In September we heard
that he had got some kind of a job with a mining
company and gone out to Montana. Mrs. Tring
thought he would likely end up as a train-robber or
horse-thief.
8

Some time later I heard that he had come back
home to his father's farm. Then his father died and
he took over the management. Contrary to our ex
pectations he made a good farmer and is now looked
upon as a solid citizen and one of the progressive
younger men of his township.
Last year Dearold added a school of scientific
agriculture in hopes of increased attendance and
perhaps a state grant. The college is conducting a
vigorous campaign for county aid in our part of the
state, with the assistance of loyal alumni. So when
a dairy farmers' convention was held in the town,
with the college as host, it was inevitable that G.
Ward Dixon would take a prominent part. I was
visiting the place myself at the time, and recognized
him at once. He was carefully shaven and con
servatively dressed, his face had a healthy country
tan, but he still talked with one eye half-shut as he
used to when bluffing with two jacks.
He was showing the buildings to two friends
whom he introduced to me as Mr. Schweitzer and
Mr. Case. The former was a stout, benevolentlooking man with gray hair; the other a smug-faced
person with small features and a pointed chin.
After the introductions Dixon went on with his
sales-talk to the other delegates. He spoke fluently,
expansively, and with a wealth of illustrative statis
tics. "Now," he concluded, "with things as they are,
I think it's to our own interests to get behind the
program and use all our influence to put the Agricul
tural school here on a sound basis."
Schweitzer made some vague sound of agreement,
but Case dissented.
"The idea is all right in its way," he said with the
air of one making a generous concession, "but I'm
not going to support any grant when these colleges
waste enough money that they wouldn't need to ask
for help if they knew their own business. Then you
take the way these college students act; all they do
mostly is fool away their time and don't learn any
thing that will do them any good or anybody else. I
say let's save our money; this section don't need an
agricultural college any more than a dog needs two
tails."
"Well, Case, I don't agree with you," said Dixon,
patiently. "Of course lots of students waste their
time as you say, but that's not true of all of them.
I can show you lots of college men who owe all the
success they ever had to their college training. It's
like everything else," he added solemnly, "you only
get out of it what you put in and I know most
Dearold men realize it. I bet you can't find a sounder
set of young fellows anywhere in the country; plenty
of them work as hard as I did myself when I was
here. Say, Archie, to change the subject, have you
heard how Mrs. Tring is lately?"
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OU just can't miss him. He's everywhere on
the campus. He's friendly with everyone.
He's one of the first men that every freshman
knows—Harold Hixon, the chapel monitor.
Chillicothe is his home town and his high school
record there was an excellent indication of what he
would accomplish in college. He was active in extra
curricular work and graduated third in his class.
He was also assistant editor of his school's maga
zine. Four years elapsed after his high school
graduation before he entered college, but he has cer
tainly made up for lost time.
"Hix" is one of the best companions imaginable.
He fairly bubbles over with fun and good sportsman
ship. Yet, watching him shuffle down the Path, one
would never guess that his placid countenance hides
a spirit overflowing with comradeship. Merely the
suggestion of a good time touches off some spark in
his personality and he is "raring to go." Bud ses
sions and arguments seem to attract him like a mag
net. Touch-football games in the middle of the
campus are rarely without him.
However, don't be misled into believing that he
spends all his time in pure enjoyment. He works
hard and his accomplishments are many. Last year,
in addition to being active in every intramural sport,
"Hix" made his letter in track, running some of the
dashes. Much of his time was also taken up as a
physics lab assistant. Ever since he entered college,
he has maintained such a high standard in his
studies that he has earned a Phi Beta Kappa key.
Mathematics has always been one of his favoihe
subjects. Even in high school, he was noted as a
math "shark," and he has coached many on our
February, 1936
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campus who can testify concerning his skill. One of
the present honors bestowed upon him in recognition
of his worth is a position on the Senior Council.
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He might well be called the "Pied Piper of Kenyon." His amblings down the Path at ten-twenty
every Sunday morning cause a general outpouring
of all would-be chapel attenders. And, although he
is sometimes nearly killed in the rush, he always
opens the doors and leads them out.
Unknown to many of us is his love of nature.
Sunday afternoons, when we are attending the
matinee or snoring on our window seats, he dons his
old clothes and trudges off through the fields and
woods hunting berries and nuts. When the winter
weather prevents this, he may be found taking long
walks along the banks of the Kokosing. No matter
what the season, he finds nature one of his chief
sources of relaxation.
Altogether, his contributions to the life of the
College have been of such a nature that he has left
an indelible impression upon all who have been in
contact with him. Hixon's future is still unknown,
but we are expecting much of him and will follow
his activities with eager anticipation.
9
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he World Cruise of the Schooner Yankee
By Rufm Southworth

a

W

E sailed from Gloucester, Massachusetts,
November 5th, 1933, on a 92-foot
schooner, formerly a Dutch pilot ship
built to stand any weather in the stormy North Sea.
Her present owner and skipper is Captain Irving
Johnson of Springfield, Massachusetts. Captain
Johnson bought the ship abroad in the summer of
1933, took her to Hamburg where she was entirely
refitted both above and below decks, a semi-Diesel
motor auxiliary installed, rechristened The Yankee,
and sailed across the
North Atlantic to Glou
cester.

At Post Office Bay, of this group, we placed letters
in the famous post office barrel. These letters are
subsequently delivered to their respective addresses.
Here we were hospitably entertained by the Bar
oness Von Wagner, a grand-niece of the composer,
and her young companion, Robert, who had come
all the way from Paris to escape civilization on this
arid lava-made island. As for the Baroness: an
escape from her lawfully wedded husband brought
her there. A few days later we anchored in a cove
on the same island about
fifteen miles from our
original landing place.
RITORNO Al MURI BIANCHI
There we met Dr. Ritter
and
his companion whom
A rain of acorns on the metal roof,
he introduced as Frau
The slumbrous rising-bell, the angry chatter
Ritter, though his legal
Of a squirrel, and down the hill the patter
wife was living in Ger
Of loose stones from a careless, sliding hoof—
many.
The island is, per
Shall the bright hours ahead be work or play?
haps, twenty or thirty
How labor in the thing you want to do
miles in diameter; never
When sport it is to plan and carry through
theless, these two couples
The rare adventure of a single day!
are at swords' points and
consider the island
And this today's tomorrow, each arrayed
grossly over-populated,
To worthy pattern, as on the Italian hill
especially since there is
A peasant's spade slid on a polished floor
another pair—by some
And round-eyed laborers cleaned and swept, until
odd
chance actually mar
There gleamed the wide mosaic Hadrian laid,
ried
to each other—who
Each tiny cube a cube—but something more.
live somewhere in the
neighborhood.
WILLIAM PETERS REEVES.

This was distinctly a
Corinthian cruise, the
only paid person on
board being our German
cook, Fritz. The remain
ing fourteen of us were
all signed on by Captain
Johnson as crew, includ
ing his wife (a Smith
College graduate of the
class of '29) and three of
her young lady friends.
It was a group of young
people and the age of
none, when added to that
of the skipper, who is
under thirty, equaled my
own. We were divided
into three watches, the
girls standing their
watch and taking their trick at the wheel the same
as the rest of us. The trip around the world took a
year and a half and we were back in Glouster on
May 5th, 1935.

I will outline our itinerary briefly. We had come
down and through the Panama Canal. An unexpected
stop was made at Buena Ventura, Columbia, to land
one of our number who developed an attack of acute
appendicitis. He was put in an airplane, sent to the
Gorgas Hospital in Panama, where a gangrenous
appendix was successfully removed. He rejoined us
later at Tahiti. Then came two weeks of cruising
among the Galapagos Islands where, in addition to
other things, we harpooned and landed a one-ton
blackfish (species of whale) and a fifteen foot shark.
10

Imagine the wonderful
run of 2600 miles to Pitcairn's Island that came next. We were carried by
the Trade Winds that necessitated no major change
in the sails for twenty-one days. We arrived there
in a gale of wind and hove to, being taken ashore by
the descendants of the mutinous crew of the Bounty.
They are the most remarkable boatmen in the world
and brought out two thirty-six foot long-boats, each
manned with fourteen oars, and rowed those of us
who could be spared from the ship, half of our num
ber, in through seas that were ten, fifteen,
and
twenty feet high. Ten days later we picked up eight
Pitcairners who wrecked with Hall near Mangareva
five months earlier, and sailed them back to Pitcairn
Island.
Papeete did not detain us long since it was too
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Fishing Schooners Off Gloucester Harbor
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well-known, though we cruised for a couple of weeks
among the islands near Tahiti. Now we could say
that we were in the South Seas, and on the way to
the Fi.jis we stopped for from twelve to twenty-four
hours at many islands. One of these was Palmerston,
where eighty years ago William Marsters and three
native women came to live. The 102 descendants of
these four people, each with the last name of
Marsters, and speaking an old fashioned type of
English, greeted us with cordiality. Another place
that interested us more than a little was Nukualofa,
the capital of the Tonga group. Prince Togi, the
Prince Consort, gave us a truly royal welcome. His
wife, the Queen, lives in complete seclusion; and is,
I believe, the only independent ruler in this part of
the world.
Suva and the Fijis did not cause us much enthus
iasm. But the New Hebrides were another matter;
for one thing the most wonderful three days sailing
took place between Suva and the New Hebrides, 600
miles in seventy-six hours with 223 miles for the
best day. For another thing, here we met real sav
ages—head hunters and cannibals. On the small
islands off the coast they were civil enough, taking
us through the thick jungle to their miserably dirty
villages, where these absolutely naked men showed
us with much pride more or less dried human heads
hanging on the walls. We were even invited to eat
"long pig" but declined since that term is applied
equally to pork or human flesh. On one of the larger
islands a white resident trader had made friendly
contact with the wild "Big Bushmen" who live on
the island plateau. The Chief and his lieutenant
came down to guide us to their village. Both were
armed with old fashioned Snider rifles which they
carried, loaded and cocked, over their shoulders.
We, the girls as well as the men, went indian-file up
the side of an incredibly steep cliff and over a Wind
er*

i

ing trail for three miles through the dense brush.
It seemed that a few days earlier, our guide, the
Chief, had shot and killed, from ambush, two mem
bers of a neighboring village tribe and he was ex
pecting reprisals. Whether we were in more danger
from the hostile natives or from the carelessly
handled guns of our protectors was a question that
occurred to us as we trudged along. Inside an en
closure resembling a stockade was a small village
composed of a few huts. Here ten or twelve finely
formed young men were on guard. Each was armed
with a loaded and cocked rifle. The women, of whom
there were many of all ages, from pretty young girls
to toothless hags, did not wear a stitch of clothing.
In the Marshall-Bennet group, next visited, the
natives are a simple, friendly, and primitive people,
and there we did extensive trading. As a medium of
exchange we used soap, beads, and especially sticks
of tobacco. They made a pretense, at least, of cloth
ing the body—a loin cloth for the men and a very
abbreviated grass skirt for the women. Five good
looking girls thought nothing of swimming a mile
out to the Yankee, climbing up the side of the ship
and on board.
At only one island in the Trobrians did we stop.
Here lives the well-known, not to say notorious, Mr.
Cammeron. A trader for over twenty years, he
maintains a harem that might well be envied by any
Turkish sultan. Native husbands are jealous and he
is prudent. Consequently, no married woman is
permitted to cross the threshold of his house, but in
his living room were five or six young native girls,
bare from the waist up and only scantily covered by
a flimsy grass skirt from the hips half way to the
knees. These girls Mr. Cammeron petted and
fondled with considerable abandon.
Salamaua, British New Guinea, is the hopping-off
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Swimming Pool Incident: Bingham shows that he's no fool
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Family Life of Philander Chase

r>

B?/ Reverend Dudley Chase
[.Herewith is published the concluding extracts from Reverend Chase's
account of his family life, begun in the December issue of HIKA.]

E returned in the fall to Worthington after
seeing much done in readiness for removal
of the household and school and laying the
foundations the following spring.
Confining my narrative to personal recollections,
I find myself an inmate of a log cabin where I be
lieve now stands the Church of "The Holy Spirit."
There, I remember, the students used to come for
their breakfast before daylight. The corn and rye
bread had been baking all night in Dutch ovens—
so primitive was our fare. When the frame build
ing called the "74" from its likeness to a ship of
war was erected, I took my lot with the Grammar
School boys who had their several cots in the upper
part in the room (which extended the length of the
building) except the teacher's room which over
looked the dormitory, while the tower part served
as the School Room and Church.
When the Main College [center part of Old Kenyon] building was finished and I had entered Col
lege, I occupied room 31 in the center hall, third
story, and my room mate was James Wheat, after
wards minister of the Episcopal Church. Again, I
recall a Spaniard who used to frighten me by send
ing his knife quivering into the door. After, the
Sunday School Missions were an early feature of the
pious effort of the student. They were begun in
deed before any students had collected. Rails with
legs for benches placed under the trees on the Hill
were the seats, and here Church and school were
first begun. Afterwards, when the College was in
full operation, I remember that 50 or more students
took an early breakfast Sunday morning and scat
tered two and two (an elder and a younger one) to
teach the children living in the surrounding country
side. I remember going out regularly with George
Denison two and one-half miles eastward over the
river to teach at a school house. Once returning
we were upset from our canoe when the stream had
running ice in it. I would have drowned had not a
taller and stronger companion helped me out.
It was the custom of the Bishop in order to en
courage industry in the students to give those who
wanted to grub up and prune the bushes each side
°f the main roadway so much per square rod—and I
February, 1936
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remember my lot was where Ascension Hall now
stands, and those trees which now overtop that build
ing were many of them trimmed up when bushes
by my hand.
"Cascu" was a small white cottage at the corner
near Rosse Chapel, named from the joint names of
the occupants: Caswell and Cusack. The former
afterwards became a Vicar of the Church of Eng
land, and married my cousin, Mary Caswell—and
Cusack was a Missionary of the Church in Northern
British America.
The Hermitage was a small building, the study of
some Virginia's Sons—on a path going down the
Hill. I think Mr. Guise and L. B. Minor—and here
I cannot but remark that while D. Potter, Herman
Dyar and others were so zealous in urging the Mis
sionary Spirit, they afterwards filled comfortable
places in the Eastern States. Yet Lancelot B. Minor,
who was at College a wild youth, by the grace of
God being changed in heart, gave and laid down his
life for the cause of Christ in the wilds of Africa!
. . . distant and deadly shore!
It is not my design to recall those events or the
causes which led to them which resulted in the res
ignation of the Bishop of the Theological Seminary
and Kenyon College. These have been elsewhere
fully treated [see: Kenyon College, Its First Cen
tury, by George F. Smythe], but I was old enough
at the time, 1831, to understand much of what was
passing. Certainly to feel the consequences of the
changes which affected us as a family. I remember
having copied the last address of the Bishop to the
Convention and witnessed their action. I never read
the Psalms for the eleventh day of the month with
out recalling the scene when they were read on the
last memorable Sunday and how I thought they
must have struck the consciences of those who had
joined in the doings of the day previous: "Are your
minds upon righteousness, O ye Congregation, and
do ye judge the thing that is right, O ye Sons of
Men?"
I was with the Bishop when he walked over the
foundations of Rosse Chapel, the timbers of the
basement being laid—how he fell and severely
bruised his limbs and so was prevented from per13
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perity—with his own dignified presence and the
sonally attending the sitting of the Convention which
truly lady-like person of his wife—and that remark
followed. But from his sick-room [he] sent his
able family of his; so numerous (fully ten or twelve
resignation.
sons and daughters) about the time the table was
Whatever motives others may have ascribed to
spread with all that was inviting, and to my eye
him which induced his act of resignation, I then saw,
grand in that Grand Hall (like Old England) where
and time has only confirmed the impression, that it
there were covers laid for over twenty at one sitting,
was purely to preserve the peace of God's Church,
and what lively conversation and warm hospitality
to retire and sacrifice all his dearly cherished plans
was there enjoyed. All this vividly impressed me.
and leave the place so endeared by the holiest re
I, but a boy yet, fully enjoyed it all. At the lower
membrances, knowing that to stay was surely to be
end of the table and near to me sat Ann and Sarah
followed by a vain contest against a majority which
Wells. This was the first time I saw her, who was
for conscience's sake must be followed by deplorable
to
be, though I did not imagine it, my future wife.
consequences.
[After we had returned home.] Our next move
This meant leaving the Hill. Our carriage and
was to the State of Michigan to Gilead, Branch
horses were personal property. Our destined place
County, the history of which is given in the Reminiof refuge was "The Valley of Peace," so named, or
the "End of the Road," from its remote
ness, and it consisted of a 40 acre tract of
forest land near Millersburg, Ohio, then
belonging to Mrs. Russell, Father's niece,
who had from the time of the death of
her husband and of my mother always
remained an inmate of our family. And
A
now with her daughter Sarah, after
CL
a
wards the wife of the Reverend Sammuel
Chase, accompanied us to this "Lodge in
the Wilderness." The double log cabins
were fixed up, and here we passed two or
more seasons. Here I was called on to
share the labors of a farm, to learn to fell
trees, to plow land and to take care of
stock. The long winter evenings were
beguiled by reading before a fire, which
TV>
was kept up day and night by logs of
Ten
beech, which it took a strong man to roll
into the capacious fire-place.
We even
/
talked of having two doors made at op
posite sides so that we might drag them
in by the aid of horses!
The people around us were very primi
tive. The Season of Christmas approach
ing, it was determined that Father,
Mother and myself should visit our
friends at Steubenville, Ohio; so we took
off the top of our covered carriage and
At First Some of us Thought it was Possible, but
placed it on sleigh-runner, and with our
Now We Find That Even Willy Cann Can't Do It.
best team of horses we made the trip in
about four days.
sciences. Father had explored the land, going thither
How I did enjoy that long sleigh-ride! The wellon
horse-back (on "Sol"), and in company with
beaten roads, the firm smooth snow, the bright,
Bezaliel Wells, and had located 1000 acres of land
though sharp, weather, the coming at night to the
with money lent, afterwards given him by his
village inns—generally of brick with coal fires—then
brother, Judge Dudley Chase of Vermont. [This
new to me, the bountiful tables spread by the neat
was the source of the money put into Jubilee College,
Dutch landladies, and finally, the coming in sight
as well as the cause of the law suit of heirs in recent
of smoky Steubenville and the receiving of a hearty
years.]
greeting. We met at the house of Bezaliel Wells, a
The spring following, Father, Brother Henry and
princely mansion on the Ohio's shore. Then, too,
Wells was in his prime and in the days of his pros(Continued on page 21)
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By John C. Neff
MEN AND BRETHERN, James Gould Cozzens,
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 282 pp., $2.50.
The thirty-three year old author of S. S. San Pedro
and The Last Adam has definitely shown those who
might have previously doubted his abilities that he
can write. Men and Brethren is an amazingly good
book—both in content and structure. But in order
to show you why, I must refer you elsewhere.
Mr. G. K. Chesterton, noted English author, in
his preface to the Limited Editions Club's publi
cation of Peregrine Pickle, says this of the reading
public: "It likes being bewildered by a new book,
but dislikes being bewildered by an old one. As I
shall point out presently, this is largely because the
new book is not so new as it pretends to be. And
the old book is not so very old, as the real stages of
history go. In short, the real moral of all these
things is the astonishing rapidity with which moods
and standards change and change again; often
changing back from the third condition to the first.
There is nothing so mystifying as the rapidity with
which new literary methods harden except the brittleness with which they break."
Today the road of literature seems to have turned,
in part, back beyond the era of Victorian innocence
to the period of Smollett and Fielding. Thackery
thought he was going into new fields when he made
his heroes unheroic: he was merely repeating what
those older men had done, and what Continentals
had achieved in Gils Bas and Don Quixote. The
same ugliness of life, the same odor of dirt, the
same avoidance of heroism seems to be the goal of
many moderns. But what most of our contempo
raries lack is the well-rounded understanding of
human nature that was so evident to men like Smol
lett and Fielding. Their heroes knew where they
stood in the moral world: most moderns' heroes
seldom know, they spend all their time searching.
To return to our novel. It is the confidence of
those older men that Mr. Cozzens possesses, the
honest realization of the human character. Per
haps unconsciously the author has turned back
beyond the hedged-in Victorian period, but certainly
with open eyes he has keenly developed an intuitive
understanding of life in our times.
Men and Brethem is not just another novel, such
as would come, for example, from the pen of Sinclair
Lewis. Most authors drawing a picture of a vicar
February, 1936

would place him in a pulpit. Not so here. Mr. Cozzens doesn't even get his Reverend Mr. Cudlipp near
one; rather he brilliantly portrays this somewhat
unheroic hero in the most unconventional manner
possible—even perhaps to shocking church digni
taries.
The action of the tale takes place in one hurried
week-end in New York City. The vicar, whose role
seems to be more that of a psychiatrist than a
clergyman, is called upon to settle one problem
after another for his unreligious friends and parish
ioners. With good wit Mr. Cozzens faces his vicar
with problems of sex, conversion, death and sui
cide. Reverend Cudlipp solves each to the best of
his ability.
The writer who reviewed this novel in the New
York Herald Tribune declared that she was left "con
siderably bewildered" concerning the author's in
tention—recall Mr. Chesterton's remark! Mr. Cozzen's sole purpose for writing this story, aside from
sheer joy of writing, was to present a New York
vicar outside his pulpit—that the action takes place
in a few short days is unimportant—and to show
that vicars do come into contact with something
else besides people whose religion is religious. That,
in short, they are quite as human as any layman.
ENGLISH YEARS, by James Whitall, Harcourt,
Brace & Co., 335 pp., $2.75.
More than fifty years ago a sensitive, intelligent,
ambitious young American went to England to
write. In America he could not find the proper at
mosphere, the right setting for the creative work
for which he instinctively knew himself cut out.
Years passed, and the American stayed on in Eng
land, producing story after story, sketch after
sketch, novel after novel. His name became known
in educated circles the world over, his books were
read—if not digested—and he was called by many
the Grand Old Man. His name was Henry James.
Less than thirty years ago a sensitive, intelligent,
rich young American went to England—to satisfy
an ambition. In America he could not find the
proper atmosphere, the right setting for the writ
ing he wished to accomplish. Further, he wanted
to get away from the dull thickness of American so
ciety, wanted to go to England where "people could
talk and express themselves." Years passed, years
15
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passed, and the American remained on in England.
Educated circles became more educated—drawing
nothing from this rich young American, who becom
ing dissatisfied with one house would buy another
and yet another. For some reason he seemed unable
to find that "proper setting."
Late in 1935 a handsome volume entitled English
Years appeared, undoubtedly at considerable ex
pense to its author: James Whitall.
Henry James knew where he stood, knew what
to do. James Whitall failed miserably—despite the
fact that after these long years he has produced a
highly entertaining book of memoirs. Is it possible
(and we might even ask this question about Henry
James) that Mr. Whitall would have accomplished
less had he remained in America? With no ideas
of his own and no abilities other than being able to
jot down notes of things seen and heard, Mr. Whitall
seems to have been utterly unable to do anything
for himself. His idol, George Moore, coached and
pressed him on, hoping, perhaps, that Whitall would
produce something. Moore was disappointed. And
so as he moved from house to house, so also he went
from idol to idol. Thrilled beyond words by con
tacts with Moore, James, Strachey, T. S. Eliot and
others, he was able only to say, "Ah, how exciting
and interesting!" It is a pity that Mr. Whitall did
not realize that by writing this book he would be
tray all of his sorry weaknesses to his limited au
dience.
But one must not be too harsh. Despite all its
shortcomings concerning cause and purpose, Eng
lish Years is delightful reading. Especially keen
and understanding are his comments on Henry
James.
"George said Henry James was easily recog
nizable, a portentous and heavily-moving figure,
and that he looked as though he were in the midst
of composing the longest sentence in The Wings of
the Dove, his chin sunk into his collar and his prom
inent brows contracted."
Henry James the American who had succeeded
and James Whitall the American who had failed,
finally meet. Mr. Whitall records the incident as
follows:
... "I heard myself saying, T have shaken the
dust of my country from my heels.'
"The moment these words escaped me I knew that
I had said enough to send him despairingly back to
the chair from which he had so ponderously but so
genially risen. He did not, however, do what this
shockingly presumptous introduction of a subject
so closely woven into his personal and literary life
gave him every excuse for doing. He came a step
nearer and laid the burden of a heavy and mean
ingful hand upon my miserable shoulder; the ges
ture was a perfect revelation of the substance, if not
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the intricacy, of the rebuke that now began to issue
forth haltingly but relentlessly from the incalculable
recesses whence Lambert Strether [The Ambassa
dors], Milly Theale [The Winc/s of the Dove] and the
rest had emerged into a complex world.
" 'In speaking, my dear young man, as you have
all frankly and all complacently spoke, you strike a
note that, while I do full justice to the accomplished
abandonment, sounds harshly to my ear; for though
we may have done the beautifully right thing,
though the wisdom of our choice be strikingly and
unmistakably clear, we must never formulate any
thing, never allow our desire for approval to get, in
our enjoyment of the achieved boon, the better
of us.' "
It was exactly the allowing his desire for approval
to get the better of him that kept Mr. Whitall from
enjoying any marked success.
THE HERMAPHRODITE AND OTHER POEMS,
Samuel Loveman, Caxton Printers, Ltd., 130
pp., $2.00.
No reader of contemporary American poetry who
is not acquainted with the verse of Mr. Samuel Loveman can profess to have a well-rounded opinion and
understanding of the subject. It was indeed with
great pleasure and an infinite sense of relief that
the writer read Mr. Loveman's The Hermaphrodite
and Other Poems, for in this single volume is packed
enough material of such a nature as to immediately
dismiss all fears that contemporary poetry has gone
completely "ultra-impressionistic."
Altogether, there are to be found in this scholarly
book beauty in word usage, in illusion to the past,
and in metaphor. Despite the fact that Mr. Loveman has with his knowledge of the classics lined and
polished "The Hermaphrodite," the poem displays
a simplicity that makes it at once refreshing and
satisfying. Forty-four pages in length, there is
about it an intrinsic feeling of passion and rapidity
of movement.
Throughout the volume the reader sees, clearly
enough, influences of Byron, Coleridge and Keats.
It was Keats, I believe, who said of poetry that:
"Its touches of beauty should never be halfway,
thereby making the reader breathless, instead of
content. The rise, the progress, the setting of imagery, should, like the sun, come natural to him,
shine over him, and set soberly, although in magnificance, leaving him in the luxury of twilight.
This valuable axiom, Mr. Loveman has carefully
heeded.
In the shorter poems, there is continued evidence
of mastery of craft. Thei subject matter is broad
and rambling. Especially notable among them are"The Chopin-Player," "Forest of Rhododendron,'
"River Pattern," and "A Chinese Pavilion."
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By Leland G. Allen
It is doubtful if Mr. C. B. Shaffer, our philan
thropic alumnus, could have found a better thing to
give the college than the new swimming pool, (or,
as it will go down in the college catalogue, natatorium). Now that the pool is a realization it is
difficult to see how Kenyon has got by for over a
hundred years without one.
A swimming pool is something that is always
popular, not merely a passing fancy. It has already
become an established feature of college life, and the
one at Kenyon is the acme of newness.
Long recognized as the tennis center of the Ohio
Conference, Kenyon now bids fair to hold the spot
light in swimming. The new pool is an ideal place
for conference meets, and there will be quite a num
ber of them this semester. The recent intramural
meet proved that we have some fine swimmers at
Kenyon, and with coaching they should be able to
hold their own with most Ohio colleges.
Hank Sebach, Kenyon's versatile athlete, is al
ready recognized as the man around whom swim
ming plans will be built. The only bad feature is
that Sebach, an established basketball star, would
have to give up the court game in order to partici
pate in the early swim fests. This, of course, is an
impossibility, for Kenyon's court squad without
Sebach would resemble "The Music Goes Down and
Around" without a first valve. However, most of
the meets will occur after the hoop squad has laid
away its togs, and Hank will be able to include the
athletic cycle that started with the football season.
One of the chief things wrong with this column is
that it is impossible to be up to date. By the time
this has seen the printer, been sent back for revision,
and finally printed, many things have occurred in
the Purple sport world that are too late to chronicle.
However, even at this early date, it seems almost
certain that Kenyon's basketball squad will better
the 1934-35 record of four games won, eleven lost,
tor a percentage of .267. Last year the only games
Won were from Franklin (twice), Hiram, and Mt.
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Union, the latter win coming as the biggest surprise
and the one moment in an otherwise dull season.
This year games have been won from Franklin,
Hiram and Oberlin, while Kenyon emerged second
best after affairs with Holbrook, Kent, Muskingum
and Denison. With at least nine games remaining,
the Mauve should have no great trouble in copping
at least three verdicts to assure the fans that basket
ball is on the upgrade here.
When this year's court outfit first took the floor,
they were not even schooled in the fundamentals of
the game. In the past few years any basketball
success Kenyon has had was due to outstanding work
of a few individuals, never team work. But Scrappie
Lambert immediately noticed the deficiency, and
started teaching his men to feel at home on the hard
wood. When the season started, there was no
obvious result of this labor, but as the games be
come thicker, the result of that tedious practice is
sprouting out. And the best part of it is that the
team does not lose a single man by graduation.
Spangled Sports takes this opportunity to con
gratulate Rudy Kutler on his recent marriage. The
entire college extends its best wishes, for Rudy is
one of the most popular figures around Gambier.
A good coach, and a man, his only weakness is
eternal optimism about the Cleveland Indians, who
incidentally win the pennant every April in the
"Plain Dealer."
Rudy recently announced that the next event of
importance at Rosse Hall will be another boxing
show, to be staged sometime in March. Kenyon
boxers will don gloves, but a professional flavor will
be added in the appearance of several wrestling
bouts. This should be a popular move, as the "grunt
and groan" boys always put on a good show.
Wrestling is a funny sport. The patron, who is
always anxious to see an honest contest, whether it
be baseball, football, or boxing, doesn't take the same
attitude towards the mat game. In ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred a professional wrestling bout is
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"fixed," but as the boys always put on a good show
no one seems to care. Wrestling reached prominence
along with other professional sports in the "roaring
twenties" and at first got by on its own merits. But
soon there grew up a class of wrestlers who included
a little boxing in their acts, and the fans loved it. It
mattered not whether the wrestlers hit each other,
the referee, or policemen, and the fans got educated
to expect a riot. Like many other growing attrac
tions it went too far and killed itself in so doing,
but it is still a lot of fun once in a while.
Bob Mueller, 1936 "Collegian" editor, who has
done much to revive the once illustrious sheet from
the depths to which it had sunk during the past few
years, made an appeal in a recent issue to alumni for
news of other Kenyon men of days gone by. The
sport desk, especially, would welcome such co-opera
tion from the men who once roamed the Hill as we
do now. For in looking over the sport pages of long
ago we come across names of men who made athletic
history at Kenyon. But that is all they are—names.
Certainly there must be some inside stories on the
Kenyon sport feats of the past and no one is better
qualified than an alumnus to reveal them.
One fine feature of college sports is that they are
no longer so horribly esoteric. It used to be that
the average fan had only the most flimsy knowledge
of sports, and his presence at games was more or
less due to a sense of loyalty. His shouts were al
ways for the home team and he never stopped to
consider who is right. However, times have changed
and even professors are now commenting on the
most technical phases of play. Spangled Sports was
inspired to write this, when recently a Kenyon pro
fessor at a basketball game audibly lamented the
passing of the "pivot play."
It is perhaps still too early to be talking tennis,
but since the second annual National Prep School
Tourney is to be held here again this spring, a little
comment should be required. Kenyon men will re
member that last year inaugurated this new feature
and was somewhat of a fizzle.
But all visiting
schools were satisfied with the way things were run :
the fizzle was the work of the elements who took ex
treme pleasure in raining all over the place. With
a better break in the weather this year and a little
more publicity this tourney should discard its
diapers for a suit of rompers and continue to grow
in years to come.
Hika's next issue will be the Anniversary Number,
and Spangled Sports is going to celebrate with a re
sume of the year in Kenyon athletics, the most pros
perous for several seasons. Intramural results will
be included.
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SCHOONER YANKEE
(Continued from page 12)

place by airplane for the rich, recently-discovered
gold fields, flying up and back, taking twenty minutes
each way to cover what is said to require a week of
hard going through the jungle with any other means
of transportation. Salamaua itself is fascinating
with all the excitement of a frontier town during the
gold rush.
The Admirality Islands are little known and the
charts woefully inaccurate. The skipper spent
hours high up at the masthead where the depth of
the water could be seen more clearly, calling down
directions to the person at the wheel. Once a heavy
squall forced us to take shelter under the lee of a
huge uncharted reef. Indeed, we anchored on its
extreme edge, spending the night with sixty fathoms
of chain out and an anchor-watch on duty until day
light to give instant warning if the wind should
drift and blow the Yankee toward the reef. In the
morning when we got under way, we sighted, took
the exact position of, charted, and named five
cocoanut-bearing islands of fair size that are not
shown on the chart. This information was sent by
Captain Johnson to Washington and is now on
record at the Hydrographic Department. The
hitherto uncharted reef that gave us shelter is now
named Rufus Reef.
Sandakan, British North Borneo, is an interesting
and important center for ship traffic east and west,
or north and south. Oddly enough, few people whom
we had met along the way had ever heard of the city.
Against storms that blew at times better than
sixty-miles-an-hour, we battled our way across the
South China Sea and up the Gulf of Siam to Bang
kok. A trip by train and motor car to Angkor Thorn
and Angkor Watt (or Vat) was an experience that
no pen could adequately describe, try as one might.
From Bangkok to Singapore both the Gulf and the
South China Sea treated us to beautiful days, moon
light nights, and moderate winds. Once a white
steamship, sighting the Yankee, changed her course
and came toward us. When she was within hailing
distance, her captain threw a package into the water
calling that it contained Singapore papers that
would be of interest to us. Captain Johnson took
the helm, jibed the Yankee, and sailed close enough
to the package that one of our men who climbed
down the side on a rope could pick it up. When the
water-tight bundle was opened, it was found to con
tain the newspaper account of the discovery of the
islands I have mentioned. The news had been cabled
half way around the world from America to be
published in Singapore.
(To be concluded in the March Hika)
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This is about the remarkable "You - Must-Be -

OUR OFFER TO
PIPE SMOKERS
"You must be pleased"
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls
of Prince Albert. If you don't
find it the mellowest, tasti
est pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in
it to us at any time within a
month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Pleased" offer...that is giving smokers a new
idea of pipe-smoking contentment

FRINGE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

February, 1936

economy tin. A more fragrant, comfort
ing, soothing smoke you never tried !

We ask that you do two things...do
them in your own interest.
Read the reasons we give why we
are so confident that you will find a
new smoking delight when you try
Prince Albert. Then read the moneyback offer carefully.
For Prince Albert, we use the
choicest of naturally mild tobaccos—
then they are manufactured under
the P. A. bite-removing process that
brings out the flavor of choice
tobaccos in all their full, satisfying
perfection!
Prince Albert is scientifi
cally "crimp cut"—packs I
nicely, burns slowly and
richly. You'll find mildness,
combined with real manstyle flavor—and around 50
pipefuls in the big 2-ounce

College men like it!
Prince Albert was deliberately created
for those who appreciate the ultimate
in pipe smoking. We want more college
men to know and enjoy Prince Albert.
And we are so sure that P. A. will
speak for itself that we make a posi
tive offer of money back if not satisfied.
Time flies—try P. A. without delay.
Get it at your dealer's now-

50

f

pipefuls
|of fragrant tobacco
I in every 2-ounce
I tin of Prince Albert
\

M Tin

O 1936
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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Crime and the Criminal in a Socialist State
By Leland G. Allen

F

AR from countries which glorify the criminal,
far from prison breaks, chain gangs, riots, and
parole violations, the U.S.S.R. has inaugurated
a sane system for dealing with the criminal, and as
a result, crime in Sovietland is at a minimum.
Five years ago this was not true. Hooliganism
was so prevalent, even in Moscow, that it was not
safe for a law-abiding citizen to appear on the
streets after dark. Large bands of youths, most
of them under twenty, roamed the streets, plunder
ing, pillaging as they went, always protected by the
now defunct G.P.U. Many other people became
crazed by the Russian national drink, vodka, and
became criminals under its influence. Prostitutes
were as thick as flies and equally annoying. Murder
and assault was common.
The opening of more factories and collective
farms gave employment to the youths who formerly
lurked in the streets as a menace. Today, many
former hooligans hold important positions in in
dustry. The prohibition of vodka was repealed, for
Russia, like the United States, learned sorrowfully
that prohibition is the best advertisement for in
temperance. The prostitutes were rounded up and
housed in corrective institutions known as Prophylactoriums, and upon being cured, were reclaimed by
society.
Then, in order to provide for sane criminal control
in the future, the Soviets have set up a represen
tative system of jurisdiction, lenient when leniency
is required, stern when sternness is necessary.
We visited the Peoples' Court in Moscow and were
greeted by an affable judge who leaned back in his
chair and puffed at an imported cigar in capitalistic
fashion. He was a typical overseer of the Soviets,
a product of the masses who had been a baker in
the days of the Tsars.
He explained that this was a Court of Appeals,
and that one hundred and seventy-five courts were
under the jurisdiction of this one. Important cases
come directly here, where they are handled by five
judges. There are also three judges to take care
of civil cases.
Sitting on the bench with the judge are two ad
juncts, and the decision is reached by a two- thirds
verdict, even if the judge himself disagrees. The
adjuncts are chosen from the best factory workers
and farmers, and there are twenty thousand of them,
each of whom is required to serve six times. The
20

adjuncts, forty per cent of whom are women, take
a course in legislature, so they are more qualified
to serve than our juries.
The judges are elected for a term of one year, but
the one we saw was serving his fourteenth term,
so he was obviously competent.
Believing that the criminal is a product of his en
vironment, the Russian attitude toward him is thera
peutic. They believe this is much more sensible than
punishment for the sake of revenge—there is no
such thing as "paying one's debt to society."
One might think that such a system would be con
ducive to leniency, but that is not always true.
Criminals are always given a chance, but once they
are classified as confirmed criminals, they are exe
cuted without further ado.
Once a prisoner is sentenced, he is taught how to
work. His cell is clean, he is trusted to do as he
wishes, and sometimes is free to come and go.
Wives are always allowed to visit their jailed hus
bands, and husbands are often permitted to leave
prison and visit their wives, sometimes for the
period of a week. As for the work the Soviet pris
oner does, the White Sea-Baltic canal is a result of
prison labor, and the builders were decorated by
Lenin for their splendid service.
Summing up, I do not mean to imply that crime is
wholly unknown in Russia today. Russia is no
Utopia—hooligans are to be seen occasionally, mur
ders are still committed, and prostitution is still pres
ent. But the U.S.S.R. has done a remarkable job of
cleaning-up, and conditions are much better than
they were in the days when the tsar's court held sway
and favored the land-owner.
And I can hardly share the same enthusiasm for
the system that the judge himself did, even though
I can see the great work he has done.
Just as we were about to leave, he stood up, and
holding in his uplifted hand a book of Soviet law,
he shouted, "See this book? All the laws of modern
Russia are contained in its thirty-six pages. Con
trast that with your American law books, volume
after volume, all contradicting each other. In five
more years we won't even have this book, and then
I shall go back to my bakery. Russia will need no
judges!"
"When that time comes," interrupted H. V.
Kaltenborn, our party leader, "we will all come to
live in the Soviet heaven!"
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For Your Valentine
Heart-Shaped Boxes Filled With
Delicious Chocolates
Ready to take with you
Or we will gladly mail your order for Valentine Candies
to any point in U. S.
WHITMAN, JOHNSTONS, GOBELIN
AND OUR OWN BOXES

SURLAS & FRANCIS
CANDY & LUNCH SHOP
Mt. Vernon

FINEST DRINKS

FINEST FOODS

Is!

PHILANDER CHASE

DAN EMMETT GRILL
Hotel Curtis
Mt. Vernon
Cocktail Hour—5-6 P.M.
ALL COCKTAILS 20c

If You are Interested in
Quality Merchandise
At a Moderate Price

DO YOUR SHOPPING
at

(Continued from page l,j)

myself in our carriage drawn by horses and ac
companied by an ox-team laden with provisions and
the working men and agricultural tools, preceded
the Family. We outfitted at Mansfield and went
through the "black swamp," making journeys
through that horrible place of only 5 miles a day,
till we arrived at Maumee [near Toledo]. Then
through the hilly land of Michigan until we turned
aside from the Chicago Turnpike at Bronson and
passed through the forest 5 miles south when we
emerged into that, then, to our eyes, "Fairy Land of
Gilead" with its open groves of "burr-oak," its
prairies, like cultivated lawns, and its beautiful
lakes; and we camped on our own land where there
were no neighbors, save one, within 5 miles.
Soon the plowmen and the carpenters were at
work and we boys had to cook for the whole crowd!
What cakes and what bread we did make! and while
Father went back for the Family we remained young
Masters of the works.
There we first saw the wild Indians—the Pottowatimies—sometimes coming in numbers of 30 or
more, but oftener in pairs. We treated them kindly
and justly and soon learned to welcome their ap
pearance for they brought us wild fruits and game
which though we saw plenty of, we had not yet the
time or the skill to take. On the Fourth of July the
Family rejoined us and henceforth a large and busy
household drove away all thoughts of loneliness.

Knox County's Greatest Store

Whatever Your Needs
May Be You Will
Find it at . . .

The DOWDS-RUDIN Co.
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211-213 South Main St.
MOUNT VERNON,
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Arrow & Essley Shirts
Fruit of Loom Pajamas
Interwoven Hosiery
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Arrow Neckwear
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AMONG OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Dr. Rufus Southworth is a Kenyon graduate, Class 1900,
and a brother of the head of Southworth Company (see ad
). The first portion of the account of his world
page
cruise was printed in the Collegian in November, 1934, and
was mailed to Gambier from Singapore. The subsequent
description of the voyage was sent to Hika from Glendale,
Ohio, and will be published next month. Dr. Southworth,
long since retired, at one time was a practising physician at
St. Lioba's Mission, Wuhu, China.
Reverend Dudley Chase was the third son of the founder
of Kenyon College, and the only son to come with the Bishop
to Gambier on his early stay here before his trip to England.
The article printed in this number of Hika (see December
number for first installment) was submitted by Miss Emeline
She lives at
Chase, daughter of Rev. Dudley Chase.
"Kokosing," Larkspur, California.

BAIR'S
Dry Cleaning Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Peirce Hall Coffee Shop
Good Foods and Service
OPEN ALL DAY

Archibald Sevenoaks is the pen name of a very familiar
figure on the Hill. This is his first contribution to Hika.

The Union Central Life
Insurance Company

Leland G. Allen, associate editor of this magazine, again
presents one of his sketches of impressions he received dur
ing a Russian trip made last summer.

ROBERT P. FITCH
Special Representative

The editors welcome again to Hika William Peters Reeves,
Professor Emeritus and Head of the English Department at
Kenyon. This is Professor Reeves' second contribution. In
the first number of Hika was an anonymous article, "A
Gentleman of Kenyon," which depicted a phase of his life
as a book-lover.

906 Akron Savings and Loan Bldg.,

For the fine picture appearing with Dr. Southworth's
article, we are indebted to Mr. Walter Brennan, editor of
Yachting News. The picture appeared on the October, 1935,
cover of that publication.
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answers: 1-3; 2-4; 3-2; 4.1.

SOUTHWORTH
TYPEWRITER PAPER
A grade and weight
of paper for every
need.

SOUTHWORTH
EXECUTIVE STATIONERY
St

AUUKN

Match the following:
1. How the deuce did it get
that way, and what of it?
2. Perhaps it is a typo
graphical error.
3. Well, we have a lot of
work to do this hour.
Ha! Ha! Ha!
4. The suave, astute, ur
bane Martin Van Buren.
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AKRON, OHIO

Specially designed for fraternity stationery
and personal use.
1. A1 Cahall
2. Fat Peirce
3. Pete Reeves

Carried in stock by

KENYON COLLEGE SHOP
Manufactured by

4. Sheeny Manning
West Springfield,
Massachusetts
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WONDER BAR
Where Everybody Meets — A Good Place to Dine

Vine Theatre
Feb.

LIQUORS - COCKTAILS
202 S. MAIN STREET
PETE GOST, Prop.

9 & 10
11 & 12
13

16 & 17

HECKLER'S

18 & 19
20

MT. VERNON'S METROPOLITAN
2 - DRUG STORES -- 2

23 & 24

25 & 26

WORLEY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Mar.

28 & 29
1& 2
3& 4

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

5
8& 9

GELSANLITER'S
Typewriters Office Supplies
Desks

10 & 11
15 & 16
17 & 18

Phone 338
20 & 21

CINEMA

"Magnificent Obsession." Irene Dunne and
Robert Taylor
"Whipsaw." Myrna Loy, Spencer Tracy
"Her Master's Voice." Edw. E. Horton
and P. Conklin
"It's a Great Life" and "Miss Pacific Fleet."
Joan Blondell
"Rose Marie." J. McDonald and Nelson
Eddy
"In Person." Ginger Rogers, George Brent
"Peter Ibbetson."
Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding
"Freshman Love" and "Annie Oakley"
"Anything Goes."
Bing Crosby, Ethel
Merman
"Barbary Coast." Miriam Hopkins, Edw.
G. Robison
"To Beat the Band." Hugh Herbert
"Desire." Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper
"I Dream Too Much." Lily Pons, Henry
Fonda
"Midsummer Night's Dream." All Stars
"Three Live Ghosts" and "Paddy O'Day"
"Milky Way."
Harold Lloyd, Adolph
Menjou
"Splendor." Miriam Hopkins, Joe McCrea
"Invisible Ray" and "Drift Fence"
"Klondike Annie." May West, Victor McLaglen.
"Sylva Scarlet." Katharine Hepburn, Cary
Grant
"Exclusive Story."

Memorial Theatre

R. V. HEADINGTON

4
V
LINCO

Super Service Station
Dependable Linco Products
Goodrich Silvertowns
Chek-Chart Lubrication Service

Say It With Flowers . . .
CUT FLOWERS
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
Corsage Artistically Arranged

WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
Phone 235

Actual quotations from men on the Hill:
Warren Leister: "Hello, there!"
George Matthes: "Hi, Betty, how have you been?
I'm sure glad to see you, kid . . . What's the matter,
don't you remember me?"
Dr. Reeves: "Some of us know more than others."
Mr. Gretzer: "Every time he moved his head, I
could feel his nose turning the ship."
Dr. Ashford: "Mr. Skiles, you're an indocile,
superficial, recalcitrant imbecile. Don't laugh; it's
not funny. It's really pitiful!"
February, 1936

Feb. 9, 10
12
14
16, 17
19
21
23, 24
26
28
Mch. 1, 2

& 11
& 13
& 15
& 18
& 20
& 22
& 25
& 27
& 29
& 3

4 & 5
6 & 7
8 & 9
10 & 11

Doug- Fairbanks, Jr. in "Mimi"
"Wings Over Ethiopia"
Fay Wray in "Alias Bulldog Drummond"
Ruth Chatterton in "Lady of Secrets"
Victor Jory in "Streamline Express"
Oliver Curwood's "Code of the Mounted"
Robert Donat in "The Ghost Goes West"
Barry Mackay in "Born for Glory"
Ken Maynard in "Lawless Riders"
Geo. Bancroft and Ann Southern in
"Hell Ship Morgan"
Richard Arlen and Virginia Bruce in
"Let 'Em Have It"
Robert Allen in "Guard That Girl"
Lloyd Nolan in "One Way Ticket"
Eddie Cantor in "Kid Millions"

MATCH THESE IF YOU CAN!
Cal Coolidge—"You'd better learn the parts of
the brain; they make such nice, hard exam ques
tions. Heh-heh."
Bugs Walton—"Any questions? Well, more about
that later."
ANSWERS

1—c
2—e

3—d
4—b

5—a;
6—e;
7—b;
8—c;
23
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Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butter
Ice Cream
A

Selected Eggs

A

Dressed Poultry

Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO

Pitkin's Provision Store
"Everything to Eat"

Compliments of

The Kelser-Dowds Company

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Wholesale Groceries
MT. VERNON OHIO

For The BEST BEER and SANDWICHES

The American Beauty Shop

ELKS GRILL

Shoe Repairing — Dry Cleaning
Hats Cleaned — Shoe Shining
210 S. Main St.

MT. VERNON
Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon men.
Ask at Elks Club about the cards.
Not a Public Place
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Large Size Portraits
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Made from your Individual Pictures
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At a Reasonable Cost
The M. H.

Mueller Studio
Newark, Ohio

"SAY
35 Arcade

IT

WITH

FLOWERS"

SHARPS
Phone 895
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MASTER DE LUXE SEDAN

when ijou can (jot all these good things at lowest cost
Once, it was necessary to pay a lot of money
to yet a fine motor car. Once, but not any more!

• NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
• IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
• SIIOCKPROOF STEERING*
• GENUINE FISIIER NO DRAFT VENTILATK >N
• SOLID STEEL one-piece TURRET TOP BODIES
• HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-IIEAD ENGINE
*Available in Master J)c Luxe models
only. Knee-Action, $20 additional.

6'/,

NEW GREATLY REDUCED G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
The lowest financing cost in G. M. A. C. history. Compare
Chevrolet's low delivered prices.

Think of all the fine car features you can get in this new
1936 Chevrolet at Chevrolet's low prices: The superior
safety of New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes and Solid Steel
one-piece Turret Top! The unmatched smoothness of the
Knee-Action Gliding Ride*! The smarter styling and more
healthful comfort of a Turret Top Body with Fisher No
Draft Ventilation! The higher performance-efficiency of
a High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine! And the uncqualed driving and parking ease of Sliockproof Steering*!
Have the fun of saving money while getting all these good
things at lowest cost—Buy a new 1936 Chevrolet!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CHEVROLET
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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Sun-curing
Turkish leaf tobacco.
The tobacco is strung
leaf by leaf and hung
on /ong racks like you
see here.
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C ^/he aromatic Turkish tobaccos
used in Chesterfield cigarettes give
them a more pleasing taste and aroma.
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CHESTERFIELD—A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND TURKISH TOBACCOS
ms1553:53". * >;JISStgl<s
w
(c) 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

